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Executive
Summary

Mobility Open Blockchain Initiative uses blockchain and
related technologies to make mobility safer, greener, and
more accessible.
A new mobility economy built
around "edge" transactions
for vehicle commerce and
coordination is beginning to
emerge.

The convergence of a number of emerging technologies —
including AI, IoT, and Blockchain — permits any smart device, be
it a vehicle, smartphone, sensor, road, or other piece of
transportation infrastructure, to not only have an identity but to
communicate and autonomously participate as an independent
agent in economic transactions. These transactions will become
a large part of the new pay-as-you-go mobility services
ecosystem.

Such an increase of decentralized agents, combined with the
frequency and latency requirements of these transactions, will
outstrip the processing ability of centralized cloud services and
require increasing execution at the “edge.”

This New Economy of
Movement requires new kinds
of digital identifiers to
coordinate decentralized
agents, devices, and
resources.

Decentralized agents, transacting autonomously in edge
networks, require a new type of digital identifier, one that is
machine-readable and which anchors a physical object to
relevant attributes, characteristics, and capabilities. For a
mobile device, such as a vehicle, one of the most important and
valuable attributes is its location. Combining a secure identity
with time-stamped locations creates a “trusted trip” and, for the
first time, enables marginal cost pricing for many new classes of
mobility transactions, such as urban road tolling, meter-free
parking, congestion management, carbon and pollution taxing,
usage-based insurance, and other Mobility as a Service (MaaS)
applications. Together, these new transactions will comprise a
multi-trillion-dollar ecosystem we call the

New Economy of

Movement.
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MOBI Was Created to Help Build the Foundation for
Widespread Adoption

Community
The MOBI community is made of many of the world’s largest
vehicle manufacturers, along with startups, governments, non-

As for any truly revolutionary technology — with the emergence

governmental organizations (NGOs), transit agencies, insurers,

and adoption of the internet being perhaps the closest analogy

toll road providers, smart city leaders, and technology

— much foundational work is required before the technology

companies working to create simple blockchain-based

can move from research facilities to widespread consumer use.

MOBI is a global nonprofit
organization building the trust
foundation for decentralized
agents to transact in the New
Economy of Movement.

standards to identify vehicles, people, trusted trips, and
businesses.

MOBI is a global nonprofit organization working to improve
mobility using blockchains, distributed ledgers, and related
technologies. MOBI and its partners are creating simple ways of
identifying vehicles, people, and trips to streamline mobility
transactions by promoting secure protocols for vehicle to
vehicle (V2V) and vehicle to infrastructure (V2I)
communications and payments in the New Economy of
Movement. MOBI is incorporated as a US 501c6 nonprofit
corporation, funded and directed by its members. MOBI
provides a neutral community where companies openly
innovate, share “proof of concepts,” and develop standards for
blockchain usage in the mobility services industry. MOBI is
technology agnostic and its members and advisors include many
of the major blockchain protocols. MOBI was officially launched
on May 2, 2018, but grew out of several years of trials and
discussions by major vehicle manufacturers and tech companies
which underscored the need for a consortium approach.

Use Cases
MOBI’s use cases for blockchain span the entire mobility services
value chain. Use cases include, but are not limited to: vehicle
digital identity and history, location in space and time, supply
chain, autonomous machine payments, mobility commerce
platforms, data markets, emissions tracking, car and ridesharing, usage-based insurance, and congestion management.
MOBI has active projects in several of these areas and will
launch several more projects by year-end.

Introduction
Motivation: What Was the Motivation Behind Forming
MOBI?
Five key trends and
technologies will drive the
New Economy of Movement;
we call these the "BASICs."

MOBI was established to bridge smart mobility use cases to
real-world implementation through standards and initiatives.
The economic and environmental costs of population growth
and rapid urbanization call for an urgent need to rethink and
redesign our cities, especially our mobility systems. Novel
technologies in development along with emerging market trends
have the potential to solve our most difficult urban mobility
challenges. These are now disrupting or poised to disrupt
industries across many mobility verticals. We’ve identified five
trends and technologies that are poised to change the mobility
ecosystem for the better — we call these the BASICs:
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Blockchain. A tamper-proof distributed ledger that records
transactions enables entities — be they individuals,
organizations, vehicles, or connected infrastructure — to directly
exchange value and coordinate behavior. The real promise of
blockchain technology is that it could drastically reduce the cost
of trust by means of a radical, decentralized approach to
business data and accounting.

Artificial Intelligence. Artificial intelligence allows machines to
solve complex problems that would otherwise require human
input. Vehicles will become increasingly autonomous, not only in
moving but also in their ability to initiate and execute V2X
transactions. Autonomous vehicles and AI more generally will
radically change not only mobility but the entire economy.

Services. Digital technologies are turning products into services.
We are seeing a rapid acceleration of Mobility as a Service and
usage-based consumption models. Automakers will sell fewer
cars to private owners while expanding their mobility and fleet
management services, and insurance companies increasingly
see their future in usage-based mobility insurance.

Internet of Things. Improvements in internet connectivity and
speed, sensors, and computing power are turning vehicles and
mobility infrastructure (tolls, charging stations, etc.) into nodes
on the IoT. Vehicles are now gathering a variety of rich
telematics data and increasingly have the computing power to
extract insights from that data.

Connectivity. It's not only vehicles — people are becoming
increasingly connected as well. Nearly half of the world’s
population has a smartphone. Having a smartphone means that
around half of people are constantly connected to the internet
and to ubiquitous internet commerce platforms. Connected
vehicles are the “fourth screen” and an additional access point
to these commerce platforms.

© 2021 MOBI — MOBI Business White Paper 6

Introduction
Blockchain is the trust
foundation and key to
coordinating resources in
decentralized transaction
ecosystems.

The BASICs will disrupt mobility. Artificial intelligence makes
machines capable, autonomous agents. Connectivity and the
Internet of Things allow these agents to communicate and
exchange information. Blockchains give vehicles secure
identities that let them share value and coordinate behavior in
edge networks. All of these come together to enable rich new
services and a transition towards usage-based pricing models.

transaction traceability, improved efficiency (especially in
applications where the number of intermediaries is reduced),
control over what data is shared and how, enhanced security,
3

and its tamper-proof nature.

Second, it adds value by

increasing or establishing transparency among stakeholders
through the distributed characteristic of blockchain. This means
a single source of truth, redundancy with no central point of

Promising proofs-of-concept for smart cities and mobility are

failure, and no central “honeypot” database to attract malicious

emerging; however, few can currently be deployed at a

actors. Finally, blockchain allows for reinventing products and

commercial scale. This is because of the lack of a connected

processes, including decentralized autonomous services,

mobility ecosystem and standards upon which these

tokenization, and digital assets as well as digital identity use

technologies can be built. MOBI tackles this challenge by

cases.

bringing together industry partners, subject matter experts, and
innovators in working groups to validate use cases, set
standards, and coordinate multi-stakeholder pilots. While our
standards and use cases are motivated by all of the BASICs,
blockchain is the key to scaling applications because it enables

How Can Blockchain Disrupt Mobility?

data integrity and robustness, enable decentralized, peer-topeer transactions, and establish reliable digital identities for
vehicles, components, and consumers. This is accomplished

data that are linked chronologically through hashing

more than $176 billion by 2025, then surge to exceed $3.1 trillion
by 2030.

With regards to mobility, blockchain technology can improve

Reading and writing encrypted transactions as blocks of

The business value added by blockchain is expected to grow to

1

Blockchains improve the
provenance, transparency and
trustiness of mobility data
and transactions.

through a number of capabilities, including:

collaboration between unrelated parties.

A significant fraction of
global economic activity will
be stored on or facilitated by
blockchains.

Blockchains support the
growth of markets through
business process automation,
increasing transparency and
trust in transactions, and
enabling new products and
services.

It is projected by a World Economic Forum survey that
2

by 2027, 10% of world GDP will be stored on blockchain.

So,

what makes blockchain so special? The answer lies in

algorithms, which helps to prevent data manipulation or
deletion.
Using consensus mechanisms to sync distributed information
sets across peer nodes in the blockchain network, which
creates a decentralized, immutable record.

blockchain’s ability to enable distributed networks and create
value for shareholders and stakeholders. First, blockchain
improves quality and profitability through automation in various
ways: smart contracts and self-validating networks, data and

Sharing data through a distributed ledger across diverse
participants, which reduces points of failure.

Granting permissioned access to known parties and their
authenticated users and things, which allows people to

1.

Conn Stamford, “Gartner Predicts 90% of Current Enterprise Blockchain Platform
Implementations Will Require Replacement by 2021”, Gartner, June 3, 2019,

bypass traditional intermediaries when transferring value.

https://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide/citation-guide-1.html
2. Brant Carson et al., “Blockchain beyond the hype: What is the strategic business value?”,

3. World Economic Forum, “Building Value with Blockchain Technology: How to Evaluate

McKinsey, June 19, 2018, https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/mckinsey-

Blockchain's Benefits”,World Economic Forum, July 16, 2019,

digital/our-insights/blockchain-beyond-the-hype-what-is-the-strategic-business-value#

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Building_Value_with_Blockchain.pdf
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Introduction
Mission: Making Travel Safer, Greener, and More Affordable

Vision: The New Economy of Movement

Truly new and disruptive
technologies require a new
protocols, common language,
and standards for how to
cooperate with others in the
ecosystem. MOBI is working
on these.

Mobility is a large and growing
contributor to air pollution
carbon emissions and climate
change.

MOBI acts as a neutral
convener and facilitator for
new mobility ecosystem
stakeholders.

MOBI’s mission is to make travel safer, greener, and more
affordable. In order to achieve this goal, MOBI focuses on
producing standards and protocols to facilitate the
development of smart mobility and smart city applications. In

The world population is projected to grow from currently about 7
4

billion people to nearly 10 billion by the year 2050.

The majority

of the world’s population currently live in cities, and by 2050 this
5

is expected to grow to 68% of all people.

This will have a

the absence of standards, radically new technologies struggle

significant impact on congestion and the need for space in

to scale despite their potential business value or impact. MOBI

urban areas. The resulting economic strain will be substantial.

is a neutral convener where standards can be created through

According to the Asian Development Bank, congestion costs 2-

multi-stakeholder dialogue with industry participants led by

5% of GDP for Asian economies annually due to increased costs

subject matter experts within the MOBI implementation

and time lost.

framework.

the road and congestion dramatically contribute to climate

6

Furthermore, the increasing number of cars on

change. Globally, transportation constitutes the second-highest
Mobility providers, governments, and NGOs are attracted to

7

portion of greenhouse gas emissions by sector.
8

It is already the

MOBI by the potential of blockchain technology to make

top contributor in the United States.

mobility more safe, green, affordable, and inclusive. Capital

one of the key areas we must urgently address to fight climate

that has been invested in this space has so far been from

change. A global temperature rise of 2o C above pre-industrial

traditional VCs and for-profit entities, so there is a natural role

levels can have unpredictable severe impacts on climate

for foundations and trade groups to play in this space. As a

patterns, the wellbeing of ecosystems, biodiversity, and

nonprofit NGO, MOBI is an open and inclusive community for all

ultimately global health.

our members. We believe that the best way to establish

pollution is a major health concern. In fact, air pollution is

standards is to enable a neutral community to allow for open

responsible for 6 million premature deaths and other adverse

innovation, insights, and “proof-of-concept” sharing.

health impacts worldwide.

9

As such, transportation is

In addition to climate change, vehicle

10

6.

“Urban Transport”,Asian Development bank, accessed March 20, 2021
https://www.adb.org/sectors/transport/key-priorities/urban-transport

7.

“Data and Statistics”, International Energy Agency, accessed March 24, 2021,
https://www.iea.org/data-and-statistics?
country=WORLD&fuel=CO2%20emissions&indicator=CO2BySector

4. World economic Forum, “ Building Block(chain)s for a Better Planet”, World Economic

8.

Forum, September 14, 2018, https://www.weforum.org/reports/building-block-chain-for-

“Sources of Greenhouse Gas Emissions”, US Environmental Protection Agency, accessed
March 16, 202, https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/sources-greenhouse-gas-emissions

a-better-planet

9.
5. “68% of the world population projected to live in urban areas by 2050, says UN”, United

Myles Allen, et al., “Special Report: Global Warming of 1.5

ºC Summary for Policymakers”,

IPCC, 2018, https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/chapter/spm/

Nations, May 16, 2018,
https://www.un.org/development/desa/en/news/population/2018-revision-of-worldurbanization-prospects.html
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10. “Health impacts of air pollution”, Environmental Defence Fund, accessed
https://www.edf.org/health/health-impacts-air-pollution
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Introduction
New technologies, including
blockchain, are driving the
adoption of new mobility
models and opportunities for
sustainable travel.

While traditional urbanization and mobility models across the

more sustainable, and more efficient. Thus, MOBI standards and

globe have not been disrupted for a very long time, with climate

initiatives focus on creating greener, safer, and more efficient

change, strained resources against a rapidly rising population,

options at every stage of the mobility value chain. We believe

and growing health risks, cities are beginning to think

that the following concepts will enable the new economy of

differently. There is now an understanding that cities should

movement and a more sustainable mobility future.

pursue green and other social goals in addition to traditional

Digital Identities

11

means of transport.

With this, we see an increasing trend in

encouraging the use of Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS), including
shared micro-mobility, on-demand individual and shared micromobility, public transport, and ridesharing. According to one
recent study which surveyed more than 200,000 residents in
cities from New York to Nairobi, private car journeys make up
over half of all trips in major cities — but this is expected to

MOBI standards and
initiatives support business
models, public projects, and
smart city developments that
enable a more sustainable
mobility future.

Digital identities are critical
enablers for V2X
communications and
transactions in the New
Economy of Movement.

The convergence of multiple rapidly-maturing technologies
permits anything — a person, vehicle, or piece of infrastructure
— to have an identity, be intelligent, and transact with other
things. Enabled by smart IoT sensors, digital identity will help
shape the future of mobility. It serves as a base layer for many

decline to 46% by 2030. Public transport, walking, and cycling

novel capabilities to be built into connected mobility

trips are projected to rise to reach a combined 49% of city trips,

ecosystems. Overall, digital IDs can dramatically reduce the

perhaps signaling a global "tipping point" towards sustainable

costs, complexity, and inefficiencies of traditional systems. MOBI

travel. However, there is a lack of effective tools to manage this

standards involve various digital ID management components

evolving mobility demand, which drives a movement to build

that provide a framework for authorization, authentication, and

smarter cities and more sustainable mobility systems.

accounting. Currently, the number of transactions or paired
transactions for digital services are in the low billions. Potential

Smart mobility is gaining momentum with the advent of

edge transactions between any two IoT devices will reach the

blockchain and the proliferation of IoT applications. A key

hundreds of billions in the next few years, resulting in additional

feature of smart mobility is connectedness within the mobility

attack vectors, more opportunity for fraud and error, and greater

ecosystem that involves stakeholders, products, services, and

incentives for malicious action. Thus, digital ID management and

the marketplace. Decentralized solutions enabled through

securing data transactions will become increasingly important.

blockchain in conjunction with AI, IoT, 5G, and other digital
technologies can help address the challenges of digitization,
automation, and electrification in mobility. Combined, these can
unlock substantial business value while making mobility safer,

11. Sonia Elks“Green transport set to overtake cars in world's major cities by 2030”, World
economic Forum, February 12, 2020,
:https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/02/green-transport-cars-major-cities-2030-

Digital vehicle identities
enable the sharing of data
between vehicles, and
between vehicles and
infrastructure to coordinate
behavior, reduce collisions,
and increase throughput.

Through the use of digital identities and a distributed ledger,
vehicles can securely exchange information and increasingly
negotiate movement without human input. A good example of
this would be vehicles exchanging information at an intersection
to help coordinate turns and rights-of-way. More use cases will
emerge as the automation level of vehicles increases. While fully
autonomous vehicles have yet to be

climate-change/

11 © 2021 MOBI — MOBI Business White Paper
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Introduction
Digital vehicle payments
enable P2P transactions,
usage based payment for
mobility, and the
monetization of public
infrastructure.

launched into the market, they can potentially revolutionize the

private vehicles that is more sustainable, reduces congestion,

landscape of driving, and VID will play an important role to

and increases access to mobility.

enable novel capabilities.

early Mobility as a Service application is the Whim app in

Digital Payments

Finland, which allows users to seamlessly pay for different

able to transact or pay for mobility services through simple and
seamless payment methods. Digital payments and mobility
wallets on blockchain platforms can be utilized to eliminate
inefficiencies of using multiple (and redundant) payment
verification and authorization methods for mobility services.

potentially reduce transaction costs by eliminating
intermediaries. The combination of digital payments and digital
vehicle identities through blockchains allows for greater
flexibility to build novel mobility applications or services such as
peer-to-peer EV energy trading. Digital payments coupled with
trusted trips enable a transition towards greener mobility by
permitting marginal cost pricing for congestion, carbon, road
space, etc. Tokenized incentives can be used to manage
demand for shared resources, facilitate congestion control, and
reduce mobility emissions.

Mobility as a Service (MaaS)

A leading example of an

13

modes of mobility through a single app.

Circular Economy

In a connected mobility ecosystem, stakeholders need to be

Another important feature of digital payments is that they can

Widespread adoption of
multimodal transportation
and MaaS requires a simple,
efficient and privacy
preserving mobility platform
that links identities, locations
and payments.

12

Blockchain based standards
and the resulting smart
mobility solutions will
facilitate the transition to
sustainable mobility.

Similar to a natural ecosystem, a circular economy is designed
to eliminate waste from product cycles, systems, and business
models and promote reuse while transitioning to renewable
energy. Circular economies can significantly improve the
livability of cities across social, economical, and environmental
14

factors.

Mobility is one of the most impactful areas to address

when implementing circular economy schemes. Smart mobility
solutions present vast opportunities to facilitate and accelerate
this transition. MaaS applications and other smart mobility
innovations can play a crucial role in this context.

Leading automakers and OEMs across the globe have set
carbon-neutrality targets and pledged to zero-emission vehicles.
These include General Motors, Ford, BMW, Toyota, Volvo,
15, 16

Renault, Volkswagen, and Daimler.

As major economies take

12. "What is MaaS”, MaaS Alliance, accessed March 18, 2021, https://maasalliance.eu/homepage/what-is-maas/

13. Warwick Goodall, et. al., “The rise of Mobility as a Service”, Deloitte, 2017,

The increasing popularity of ride-sharing, rental services, and EV

https://www2.deloitte.com/nl/nl/pages/consumer-industrial-products/articles/therise-of-mobility-as-a-service.html

charging are shifting consumer demand towards pay-per-use
mobility services. As a result, new MaaS business models are
emerging. Mobility as a service offers users mobility services on
demand such as public transport, bike/ride-sharing, and other
mobility services such as usage-based insurance combined in a
single platform. MaaS has significant advantages for both users
and service providers primarily through increased efficiency. The
core offering essentially provides an alternative to driving

13 © 2021 MOBI — MOBI Business White Paper

14. “Cities And The Circular Economy”, Ellen McArthur Foundation, accessed March 19, 2021,
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/explore/cities-and-the-circular-economy

15. eff St. John, “General Motors Pledges a Zero-Emissions Light-Duty Vehicle Fleet by 2035”,
Green Tech Media, January 28, 2021,
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/general-motors-pledges-a-zeroemissions-light-duty-vehicle-fleet-by-2035

16. World Economic Forum, “The Road Ahead: A policy research agenda for automotive
circularity”, World Economic Forum, December, 2020,
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_A_policy_research_agenda_for_automotive_circ
ularity_2020.pdf
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Introduction
Blockchain and digital IDs
enable smarter EV charging
and grid integration.

20

big steps toward circularity, the race for leadership in the

and vehicle end-of-life.

This approach not only reduces

market share for EVs is becoming more competitive. UBS

emissions and waste but also results in increased productivity

projects that Tesla and Volkswagen will be leading EV sales in

and can bring cost savings for manufacturers.

the upcoming years with a potential to deliver around 1.2 million
17

vehicles in total sales volume by next year.

Meanwhile, Honda

plans to make two-thirds of its sales electric and fuel-cell
18

vehicles by the end of the decade.

As electric vehicle

MOBI standards — primarily Supply Chain (SC), Vehicle Identity
(VID), and Electric Vehicle Grid Integration (EVGI) standards, as
well as the Open Mobility Network (OMN) — aim to address

adoption is increasing, more electricity needs to be sourced

challenges across multiple components of smart mobility

from renewable energy to achieve zero emissions. Thus,

towards a circular economy.

increased generation and storage of renewable energy, smart
grid management, charging infrastructure, and other
infrastructural grid upgrades to support smart mobility will play
an important role in the electrification of vehicles.

In addition to reducing
emissions, MOBI standards
can help enable more
sustainable mobility through
efficiencies in vehicle supply
chain, production, use, and
disposal.

In the progress towards circular economy, efforts to reduce the
environmental impact of mobility so far have been focused on
tailpipe emissions. In fact, McKinsey predicts that by 2040,
material production emissions can make up 60% of life-cycle
19

emissions.

Thus the focus is now slowly shifting towards

reducing the material footprint in the supply chain, increasing
resource efficiency in manufacturing, and rethinking the battery

17.

Jack Denton, “Forget Nio and XPeng. This company and Tesla will be the top two
electric-vehicle plays by 2025, says UBS.”, Market Watch, March 13, 2021,
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/forget-nio-and-xpeng-this-company-and-teslawill-be-the-top-2-electric-vehicle-plays-by-2025-says-ubs-11615306959

18. Jeff St. John, “General Motors Pledges a Zero-Emissions Light-Duty Vehicle Fleet by

2035.”

19. Eric Hannon, et al., “The zero-carbon car: Abating material emissions is next on the

agenda”, McKinsey, September 18, 2020, https://www.mckinsey.com/businessfunctions/sustainability/our-insights/the-zero-carbon-car-abating-material-emissionsis-next-on-the-agenda

20. World Economic Forum, “Driving the Sustainability of Production Systems with Fourth

Industrial Revolution Innovation”, World Economic Forum, January 19, 2018,
https://www.weforum.org/whitepapers/driving-the-sustainability-of-productionsystems-with-fourth-industrial-revolution-innovation

15 © 2021 MOBI — MOBI Business White Paper
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OVERVIEW OF
MOBI WORKING
GROUPS AND
STANDARDS

This section presents an overview of the current MOBI working
groups. Each working group identifies the most representative
and valued use cases in the respective field and creates
standards for them. The standards specifically touch on data
architectures, security, permissions, and governance.
Depending on demand from members, resource availability,
and industry trends, new working groups are established from
time to time.

Vehicle Identity (VID)
MOBI’s first VID created a
digital twin of a vehicle at the
point of manufacture.

MOBI’s first working group, VID, was created in 2018 to define a
verifiable digital document serving as a minimum representation
of a specific vehicle’s digital twin. The vehicle is immutably
anchored to its digital VID by the physical Vehicle Identification
Number (VIN) imprinted on the vehicle. Thus, it enables a secure
way for stakeholders with relevant read and/or write permissions
to interact with the data stored through the tamper-evident
blockchain. The VID can be utilized to prove existence, manage
access control, confirm product definition and ownership history,
and track events in the life of a vehicle.

MOBI’s second VID links its
digital identity to lifecycle
events and additional
metadata that may impact its
value or use.

The initial use case focus of the MOBI VID I Working Group was
the “Vehicle Birth Certificate,” which is the first “link” in the full
lifecycle of a vehicle. It is similar to a human birth certificate in
that it begins when the vehicle is manufactured. The working
group released its first technical standard on the machinereadable Vehicle Birth Certificate in July 2019. This standard
serves as a base layer upon which subsequent VID standards are
being developed. Following the success of theVID I Standard,
MOBI started developing the second VID standard (VID II) in
October 2019. VID II aims to define standards for the recording
of lifecycle events, such as accidents, maintenance, or transfer
of ownership via the digital identity.

VID I was chaired by Groupe Renault and Ford, with support
from Accenture, AIOI Insurance, Bosch, BMW, Car Vertical,
Cerebri AI, Cognizant, ConsenSys, CPChain, DMX, DLT Labs,
Faraday Future, GM, Honda, Hyperledger, IBM, IOTA, Kar Auction
Services, Luxoft, MintBit, Netsol Tech, Oaken Innovations, On The
Road Lending, Quantstamp, RouteOne, Toyota, Trusted IoT
Alliance, Volkswagen, and Xapix. VID II is co-chaired by BMW
and Ford, with support from Accenture, AWS, AutoData Group,
Bosch, Car IQ, CEVT, DENSO, DMX, Hitachi, Honda, IBM, Kar
Auction Services, Luxoft, Nara Institute of Science and
Technology, Quantstamp, Ownum, and USAA.
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MOBI WGs and Standards
Usage-Based Insurance (UBI)

Electric Vehicle Grid Integration (EVGI)

The UBI standard facilitates
more precise real-time risk
underwriting. More generally,
it serves as a template for
usage based mobility
business models.

The EVGI standards focus on
smarter vehicle to grid
integration, carbon footprint
management, and
management of decentralized
energy resources like EV
batteries.

In the evolving landscape of traditional business models moving
toward service-based offerings, UBI is the new insurance model
for modern mobility. Within UBI, the premium is determined not
only by the vehicle type, but also the mileage, driver, local
conditions, how the vehicle is being driven, location, and more.
This can help address challenges for multiple stakeholders

The increasing adoption of electric vehicles accompanies a rise
in innovative smart mobility applications. However, without
standards, it is difficult to scale them and link different
applications. To address this challenge, the EVGI working group
has developed interoperable mobility systems by creating system
specifications and standard data schemas to facilitate the

within the insurance market. Since premiums rise for high-risk

increased adoption of electric vehicles. The EVGI standards

activity, drivers are incentivized to adopt safer driving behaviors.

focus on Vehicle to Grid Integration (V2G), Tokenized Carbon

With real-time access to a rich universe of risk data, insurance

Credits (TCC), and Peer to Peer (P2P) energy trading

providers can determine and price the risk of a policy with

applications. These use cases will enable a more efficient and

higher accuracy, and therefore benefit from paying out fewer

resilient way to manage grid loads, anticipate demand,

claims. The first UBI standard aims to identify and facilitate the

generate carbon offsets, and implement peer-to-peer services.

collection of all the different pieces of data needed by

Overall, the use cases will help mobility stakeholders such as

insurance providers to calculate UBI premiums. It defines the

governments, utilities, and the mobility industry.

system design, the multi-party processes, and the data
structures with appropriate identity, data, and permissioning

In September 2020, the EVGI working group released its first

proceeds to enable the access, sharing, and consumption of

technical specification focused on the aforementioned V2G,

data, real-time or static, generated within the mobility

TCC, and P2P. The EVGI standard establishes a foundation for a

ecosystem to price risk and create usage based insurance

wide range of use cases to be built upon. This means that rather

products.

than describing a single application, the standard ensures that
all of the functionalities and relevant data attributes for every

UBI was chaired by Achmea and AIOI USA, with support from

use case are available for organizations to use in building their

Accenture, Cerebri AI, Cognizant, ConsenSys, DENSO, Deon

own applications.

Digital, DMX, Ford, GM, Honda, IBM, Luxoft, Netsol Technologies,
Ocean Protocol, On the Road Lending, Quantstamp, R3,

EVGI is chaired by Honda and General Motors (GM) with

Renault, Reply, RouteOne, Steamr, Swiss Re, TQ Tezos, USAA,

support from Accenture, AWS, Cognizant, ConsenSys, CPChain,

USC, Volkswagen, and ZF.

DENSO, DOVU, Hitachi, IBM, the IOTA Foundation, KAR Auction
Services, KoinEarth, Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E),
Politecnico di Torino, R3, Spherity, and Swedish Blockchain
Association.
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MOBI WGs and Standards
Connected Mobility Data Marketplace (CMDM)

Supply Chain (SC)

The CMDM standard focuses
on sharing and exchange of
vehicle and personal data in
networks designed for
privacy preservation and
regulatory compliance.

The SC working group focuses
on creating efficiencies in
complex manufacturing and
mobility services supply
chains.

CMDM provides a robust
framework for identity,
authority, and transaction
assurance in mobility
business networks.

The CMDM working group was established to create a
blockchain-based marketplace for mobility data stakeholders
such as OEMs, insurance providers, and advertisers. The CMDM
working group is developing standards for vehicle exchange,
infrastructure, and user data, and the interactions among them.

Blockchain applications have proven very successful in improving
the transparency and traceability of supply chains for products
and services. The SC Working Group was created to explore
blockchain’s value proposition for automotive supply chain
management and establish standards to set a common

It will provide a base for a wide range of applications, including

framework. This can unlock substantial value as well as cost

V2X data exchange, sharing AV driving data for better driving

savings for stakeholders of the procurement, logistics, and

algorithms through federated machine learning, targeted

finance or accounting divisions, including OEMs, N-tier suppliers,

content delivery, car data monetization, and more.

and further business partners. The working group is creating
interoperability standards to capture efficiencies while enabling

CMDM Working Group released its first technical specification

increased visibility through the N-tiers as well as provenance,

in the first quarter of 2021 covering Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V),

tracking, and authenticity of parts and components. In addition,

Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2X), and Infrastructure to

the standards address auditability and settlement through

Infrastructure (X2X) use cases. Connected devices play a key

blockchain-based systems.

role in all of the use cases as they enable secure data sharing,
ID authentication among parties, and securely recording

In addition to parts traceability, the working group is also

transactions. The CMDM Standard defines a robust framework

considering several use cases, including authenticity of

for interoperable data sharing among connected devices and

components, n-tier component traceability, mineral

provides a new certificate for a connected sensor identity. In

provenance/fair labor practice, automation of payments via

short, it provides a framework for identity, authority, and

smart contracts, organization ID, master data management, 3D

assurance within decentralized networks.

printing workflow traceability, supplier site data collection, and
trade agreement origin certification.

CMDM is co-chaired by DENSO and General Motors (GM), with
support from Accenture, AMO Labs, CEVT, Cognizant,

SC is chaired by BMW and Ford with support from Accenture,

Constellation Labs, Continental, CPChain, DMX, Fifth-9,

AIOI, Arxum, AutoData Group, AWS, CEVT, DENSO, DLT Labs,

Filament, Ford, IBM, NuCypher, Ocean Protocol, Reply,

DMX, Fifth-9, Hitachi, Honda, IBM, IOTA, Marelli, Nara Institute,

RouteOne, ShareRing, Swedish Blockchain Association, and

Quantstamp, R3, Syncfab, Thirdware, and Vinturas.

Toyota Insurance Management Solutions (TIMS).
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MOBI WGs and Standards
Finance, Securitization, and Smart Contracts (FSSC)
The FSSC standards focus on
creating transparency and
reducing information
asymmetry in consumer and
dealer financing.

The FSSC working group was established to assess the
blockchain’s value potential to improve dealer floorplan and
consumer vehicle finance. The FSSC Standard prescribes a set
of core services, as well as a set of logical schemas that
capture all pertinent data attributes utilized throughout the
auto loan lifecycle. Those data attributes are stored within a
distributed network for use within financial applications and
new solutions. Stakeholders of the mobility ecosystem such as
OEMs, auto financiers, and dealerships can implement use
cases such as credit on the blockchain, securitization,
tokenization of mobility assets, fractional ownership of mobility
assets, and more.

FSSC is chaired by Orrick and RouteOne with support from
Accenture, Altaventure, BMW Bank, CEVT, Connection Insights,
ConsenSys, CO-OP Financial Services, Ford, IOTA, On the Road
Lending, Quant Network, Quantstamp, Reply, Tezos Foundation,
and USAA.
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MOBI
TECHNOLOGY
STACK

MOBI Blockchain-Based Standards
MOBI’s standards are the
foundation of a shared
business automation network
that can make mobility
greener, safer, and more
efficient.

The rate of innovation is high in digital technologies such as
blockchain. However, in the absence of standards, scalable
solutions remain limited. Standards set a foundational
infrastructure for products and services to be built in a way they
can communicate and work together. MOBI’s blockchain-based
standards establish this foundation of secure infrastructure,
interoperable applications, seamless transactions, and data
sharing for smart mobility.

The MOBI Technology Stack (MTS) represents
our smart mobility initiatives in three layers.
MOBI standards make up the foundation upon
which the Open Mobility Network
(OMN/mobiNET) is built. OMN/mobiNET
enables Citopia to coordinate and
orchestrate eMobility services.
© 2021 MOBI — MOBI Business White Paper 26

MOBI Technology Stack
Open Mobility Network (OMN/mobiNET)
The OMN is a member-owned
and operated network for
smart mobility.

Member Applications

The Open Mobility Network (OMN/mobiNET) is a business
automation network built by the MOBI members. During the
implementation of the VID pilot, we realized that there is a need
for a joint core services infrastructure that allows participants to

dAPP 1

dAPP 2

dAPP 3

dAPP 4

dAPP 5

dAPP 5

trustfully share, exchange, and monetize mobility and transit
data within an open, shared business network. Therefore, MOBI
started developing the OMN/mobiNET as a trusted network that
protects member companies’ property rights, value chain, and
“brand” while giving full control over connection protocols and
core services infrastructure open to all participating

Citopia — New Economy of Movement Decentralized Platform
Onboarding

Offering

Contracting Settlement

Payment

Certificate

stakeholders.

The OMN is the shared
infrastructure for vehicle
commerce and infrastructure
payment made possible by
MOBI VID and other
standards.

OMN/mobiNET — Infrastructure Core Services

As a “community-owned and operated” core services
infrastructure, the OMN/mobiNET helps to integrate the
capabilities of various ecosystem players through a common

Identity

Assurance

Governance

Discovery

Negotiation

+++

commercial model and virtual data backbone. Essentially, it is a
“Point of Sale” network for the machine economy. In this
context, it can be thought of as a VISA-like network for mobility
players that provides the core services identity, authority, and
assurance while ensuring a level playing field for participants.
These core services are based on MOBI standards and allow for
applications built on top of the OMN/mobiNET to communicate
and interoperate with each other. Smart mobility platforms such
as Citopia are currently being built upon the OMN/mobiNET.
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Distributed Ledger Technologies
Legacy Systems
Figure 1 — OMN/mobiNET — Infrastructure Core Services in the New Economy of Movement Overview
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MOBI Technology Stack
Citopia — Decentralized Mobility Platform
Citopia is a B2C platform that
creates a trusted trip and
permits its monetization
using both traditional and
tokenized payments
systems.

The key components of Citopia ecosystem are:
The

Citopia is a community-built blockchain-based multi-modal
mobility payments platform that offers MaaS and other new

secure marketplace that serves as a hub (ensuring

data privacy) where competing mobility players can offer
services and products while users consume mobility services.

mobility services, including monetization of infrastructure such

utility stable token that enables transactions via a single

as road usage charging. It creates a trusted trip by combining

A

traveler or vehicle digital IDs, mobility assets, and locations in

and simple payment method.

real-time. The decentralized mobility ecosystem allows tokens
that enable low friction transactions in the mobility market. Both
consumers of the application and mobility asset owners have a
single point of entry to interact within Citopia through a user-

Our

community that builds, adopts, and implements the

standards which make up the foundation for the New
Economy of Movement.

friendly platform app.
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CONCLUSION
In only three years since its launch, MOBI has become the

As a nonprofit funded and governed by its members,

leading voice and global ecosystem partner for companies,

MOBI is technology, blockchain, and protocol agnostic.

governments, and NGOs working to advance blockchain

We establish and promote high industry standards for

and relative digital technologies in mobility. We believe

smart mobility blockchain adoption through research,

that these technologies will revolutionize mobility and

education, innovation platforms, colloquiums, and working

create a New Economy of Movement, enabling many new

groups led by subject matter experts. Through our open

smart mobility services and business models. Through our

and inclusive community, we offer our members a wide

standards and initiatives, we aim to make mobility greener,

range of benefits and opportunities specifically designed

more efficient, and more affordable, facilitating the

to promote smart mobility.

transition to a circular economy.
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MOBI is a nonprofit industry consortium of many of the world’s largest vehicle manufacturers,
along with many startups, NGOs, transit agencies, insurers, toll road providers, smart city
leaders, and technology companies working to accelerate adoption and promote standards in
blockchain, distributed ledgers, and related technologies.
MOBI is creating simple blockchain-based standards to identify vehicles, people, and
businesses in order to securely exchange and monetize data, and pay for mobility services,
with the goal of making transportation more efficient, affordable, greener, safer, and less
congested. MOBI itself is technology and ledger agnostic. For additional information about or
joining MOBI, please visit our website.
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